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Oar Fourteenth Birthday.

We bow to the public in thankful-

ness for the excellent patronage we

have received during the past four-

teen years. It has not been sunshine

all the way. Small dark clouds have

at times diraned the horizon of pros-

perity; little coyotes have chattered

a mournful lay at our back door; iso-
lated cases of mistaken friendship

have corroded the silver linings to a

few clouds; but when we think of

others who have been reared with

silver spoons in their mouths, and

Dame Fortune playing peek-a-boo

with them while they were undergo-

ing severe adversity, it only causes

us to consider that on the whole we

have done pretty, well to live and

have our being, and keep out of the

Poorhouse and jail.

(Jut creditors have been kind to us.

The sheriff has nodded his head in a

sidewise manner which we interpre•

ted that we had better look a little

out. All these things may have been

Imaginary, but they tend to make a

fellow feel that he has left undone

many things that he should have

done, and done many things that lie

should have left undone. But suffl-

cient the day Is the evil thereof, and

consequently we Intend to buckle on

our armor a little tighter, and go in-

to the fifteenth year with the SENTI-

NEL as though life had just com-

menced.

There Is lots orbrightness and sun-

shine in this world, and old Sol does

not shine more brightly on any other

spot than this beautiful little em -

bryo city of Boulder.

Advertising patronage is not, fully

up to the needs of a first class week-

ly, hut we content ourselves with the

fact that the business man who does

not ad%ertise in the SENTINEL, cer-

tainly stands in his own light. One

business man told us once that it wale

lust like throwing money into the

street to spend it In advertising in a

newspaper. Another said: "lie sure

and change my ad sti as to make it

look fresh and nive. People like to

read fresh advertisemente-then they

know the goods are fresh."

It the future we intend to be a lit-

tle more cosmopolitan In the makeup

of the SENTINEL. We intend to

cover a liberal space in telegraphic

news as well as local affairs. Mining,

stock, and agriculture will receive

their full share of notice.

In the future the SENTINEL will he

only $f! per year-in advance. We

Intend to give the people a good.

_readable, newsy paper, and shall ex-

pect them to pay the sntall suni of $2

for it.

If our people want a good paper- -

one that will be a credit to the town,

all you have to do is to send in your

ads, arid signify by that, that %, it hate

an Mit-INN; in th internal .tai :Amor

your little city.
We will gladly receive news of all

,Atiods, front whatever source, and

indly thank you for It, if we don't

settle in a more satisfactory id tan-

gible form.

Thanking you all for your lihe7al

patronage In the past, and hoping to

receive our share of It in the future,

We remain very respectfully,

S. A. Rottillosos.

Osage Commanders.

There is some talk in military cir-

cles of court-martialing Genersl

Otis. We hope there is nothing in

this report. That he is inefficient,

has been known from the start. The

SENTINEL has said so mauty times.

But Otis is not to blame. The

President and Secretary of War

Alger, has known all along what

Kind of man they hail commanding

the army in the Philippines. Every

body knows the war could have been

crushed in six months hail there been

a Dewey on land as well as on wa-

ter. There in no doubt in atir mind

that Admiral Dewey is thoroughly

distillate.' with the management of

the Philippine war. If he could ex-

press his opinion on the subject he

would speak right out in meetin'

pod say I hat the Philippine war is

the biggest farce he ever heard of.

We are opiepeekl to expansion, but

have uot one word to say against the

actions of President McKinley. Bt.t

we do say this: It it was proper,

after subduing the Spanish, to keep

possession of the Philippines, then

with one grain of military sense the

Secretary of War should have been

prompted to put plenty of soldier's

in the field and subdue them with

awe as well as with bullets.

Aguinaldo is no yap. Ile is a

watior built to order, and must he

whipped good to be sub lued. Send

ten thousand soldiers there every

month; send home those that want

to come, and list it be war to the hilt

from this on, and tie more foolish.

ness. We now have thousands of

brave and loyal Americans who will

in all probability never be ab!e to do

much more in this life solely from

having contracted malaria in their

systems and we think that is enough.

So, now, seed plenty of a 'Idiom arid

let the war be closed at once. Re-

lieve Otis first, so that the next

cotnnaander may have time to study

the situation while the rainy seasbn

is on, and when the clouds roll by,

and the roads become passable, let

our troops swoop down on them like

a hawk iii a spritig chicken, givilig

them till rest until the last galoot of

them is as quiet as a toad ie the sun-

shit

Will Make War on Trusts.

An aggressive light is to be made

by the i /ettiocratio minority iii the

next Coegrese against trusts and

corporations, as a the 'World.

William J. Bryan is said la lie at

the head of tile mi,vement, anti it is

sail!, also, that Copgrestini an William

D. Daly, of New Jersey, has been

asked to take a prominent part in the

fight.

Congressman Daly is a strong ad-

mirer oh of the apostle of free silver,

and it is said that during his recent

visit to New York Mr. Bryan made

his plans known.

- Congressman Daly is an orator of

ability, and his friends say that he is

capable of assuming the task pro.

posed.

THE Yellowstone Journal says:

Gov Smith has received an invita-

tion from the committee having the

matter in charge to send the national

guard to New York some time in

October to participate ia the great

parade which will no held in honor

of the return of Admiral Dewey.

The governor ims declined the itivi•

tation on the ground of the great

distance •ad the consequent expense

attendant upon the movement of b0

large a body of troops. Had he re.

plied that just now Montana has no

national guard, owing to the fact

that.tise only regiment the state has

is at present in the Philippines doir.g

duty of a sterner sort than parading

in dress uniform, in the opinion of

sonic people, he would have come

nearer to telling the truth and at the

same time better sustained the repu-

tation of the state for loyalty and

patriotism.

EV FAIT President starts his admin
istration with the hope of being able
to keep his caliteet intact during his

term of ffice, but only ono of them

- -Pierce- e‘er succeeded in doing

it. aut with the exception of Jack-

son and Tyler, whose cabinets went

all to pieces for well understood

reasons, President McKinley has

hail more climes in his cabinet than

any of the wealth:onto and his adiniti-

nitration Is not t av,i.thirds gone yet.

Only three of the original memaiers

of the cabinet are still members- -

Gage, Lotig and Wilb011.

Tilt: committee charged with mak-

ig the arraugetitunte for the Wash

ington reception of Admiral Dewey

have succeeded in getting from the

Navy departmont metal from the

relics of the battle of Manila Bay, to

be used in making souvenir medals

of the receptioti, anti a well known

artist is now making a design for the

medal, which will be appropriate

and artistic.

GEN. 1.11.1stiF.s IIECHEA I v, Presi-

dent of the Dominican Republic, was

assassinated tin the 20.h of July, at

Moca, Santo Domingo. It is bad to

'assinate a man, hut this darkey was

such a rampant despot and dictator

that PVPII a half civiliza.id tribe could

not tolerate tem. The assassin shot

the President, mind through immedi-

ate friends, made his °Brave, but he
will probably be captured.

Toose is the anniversary of the

battle of Wilsoit's Creek (1801), t. n

miles from Springfield, Mo. This

is where Gen. Lyon fell. We had

the honor of being in that battle,

land saw the general fall. We were

la memberlf the 1st Kan. Vol.

Lois lei% papers say Reit Poseidon'

McKinley should appoint be a hUC•

cessor t Alger a man whose peat

commands full confiden But in-

stead, a man has been a#pointsd
 who

never heard atmythir,j pop louder

than a firecracker, d that on the

4th of July.

1'1in reperts regarding a Japanese-

Chin alliance, which have been

persistently denied for some time,

have now assumed definite form and

are causing great excitement in Rus

sum circles.

Tuttoto.ti excessive cigarette

smoking, Mamie King, of New Vora

city, has become insane. This proves
that paittalettes arid cigarettes do not

go together very well

Please Settle.

In starting on our fifteenth year, we

have some few little outstanding bills

that we would like to settle. Those
ktriwing themselves indebted to us

for the paper, etc., will please conic

forward and settle at the rate of 42

per year. We want It nowl So kind-

ly attend to this matter at once.

Christian Olsarat y.
The committee on library Ili the Sun-

lay school of a church in one of Port-
land's suburban village% recently de-
termined that some of the books In the
library were not exactly proper for Sun-
lay-school books, and took it upon
themselves to expurgute the library.
'rho books in question were of a high'
class from a literary standpoint, and
the objection to them was that they did
not teach religion, as Sunda) -school
books should. The committee went
over the library carefully and picked
out the volumes which did not meet
their ideas of what the Sunday-school
standard should be, having presiously
determined that they should LW burned.
When they had been laid aside, how-
ever, It was &Wiled that it %%as too bud
Ii, burn them, and the matter Wbb
finally compromiiied by toting to pre-
sent thetn to the library of the other
church in tow n.-Kenneliunkport (Me.)

Journal.

TE011hiesore WO. A nay.

Dude): the civil war, as well as In our

late war with Spain, dlarrhoes was nee of

the moist troublesome ti titl.f111..* the army

had to cottend with. In many luatances

it became chronic and the old soldiers still

suffer from it. Mr. DaiilitTaj liar of Wind

Ridge, Greene county, P., is one of these.

Ile uses Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and says he never

found nut thing that would give him euch

quick relief. It Is for sale tij the Bout-

tier Drug Co

Impossible For Him tat lie.

The value of character to a boy is

well illustrated by this incident in
connection with the late Civil war:
The Confederate General I I i)

conversation with one of his officers,

was overheard by • plain farmer's

boy to remark that lie had decided

to march upon Gettysburg instead

of Harrisburg. The iad watched to

SOO if the troops went in that direc•

tion, and then telegraphed the fact

to Govenor Curtin, of Pennsylvania.

The boy was sent for at once by a

special engine, and as the governor

and his frientlb Fusel about, the for-

mer remared „ranziously. "I would

give my right hand to know that

this lad tells the truth." A corporal

promptly replied, "Governer Curtin,

I know that boy. I lived in the

same neighborhood, and I know that
it is impossible fair him to lie. ,There

is not • drop of false blood in his

veins," In fifteen minutes from that

time the Lnion troops were pushing

on towards Gettysburg, where they

gained the v

Be honest. tmthfel, candid, in

every relatimi and coodition of ;ire.
--Mei:Manic Arts Magazine.

lame Law.
The open season for groans, prairie

chickens, fta I heti., Rage hang, pheasants,

and partridzeQ, k from August 15th to

Ihs^enits.r 151h. Koller, In the c'o.ed

season, or killing More than 20 birds enu-

merated In one day during the open Res-

tate, hum puniehable by a line of Hot leas

than $25, nor more than 4250, or by Im.
prieonment for not less than one month

or more than three months, or by trath

fine said imprisonment.
The open season fair wild geese, ducks,

brunt* and swans, is from Srptemher I,
1., May 1 of the following year. The pun
bhrnent for killing in the cloted !season
ix the same as in the preceding section

The Tax Lety.
The commbiaimers meet next week to

add the railroad MA. shment the,i (aunty

assessment, tlx ths levy, mod consider
other matters relating to tares, The rail
road re..essment has Is ea inade by the
states-board and as certified up to the
comity 'clerk for this county Is 002,204.
about the same as kat year. The total
valuation of railroad lines In the state is
fixed at $14,992,889 In the list of coun-
ties Jefferson is sixth, hemp with a batter
raiirned assessment being Missoula, Cho
lean, Valley, Flathead and Custer The
tunallest railroad assessment is in :Meagher
county, $31,310.

Ayers
iloir
Vigor

What does it do?
It causes the oil glands

In the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

II Prevents and II
Cures IMIdness
Ayer's ihor Vigor will

surely make hair grow on
;)ald heads, provided only

,fiere is any life remain-
Jig in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray

-r white hair. It does not
tiffs In a moment, as

111 a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
f youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy

I our book on the Hair
.;:id Scalp? It is free.

yntt iii, mot rtStalrt ell the benefit.

11,1.1.',47ta 
the 

"gag1 
Arbirese, liii.J.1141411:R

Masa.

lies Baths.

For your complexion, for your cir-

otilation, for anaemia, and for sleep-

lessnesti., take sun baths-at least that

is the advice., that a celebrated New

York physician is giving this year.

Ile contends that sun is as neces-
sary to the body as water, mid that

it is the best WTI of a tonic as well as

a beautifier. Here is the prescrip-

tion:

Take all clothing off, and sit or lie

in a room fl,iodeil with sunshine.

Change the position .dten enough to

bring,ell part* of the body iv the

%ISO. Tanning mid reddening

will r.ot hurt the skin, but strengthen
anal improve it.

This remedy is held to iiivigorate

the ant re system, to Act as a preven•

tire of colds, and improve the dispo-

sitien by increasing vitality.- From

"Health and Beauty," its Democrat's

Magazine fie' August. 
,

Volcanic Eruptions

Are grand, but skin eruptions yet life
of jaaj. Itucklen's Arnica Salve ceres
them, also old, running and fever sores,
ulcers, boils, felons. corns, warts, cuts,
bruises, bores, colds, ch•ppesi hands,
chilblains. Best pile cure on earth. DrIVell
out pains and aches. Only 25 cents a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Boulder
Drug

Blaine Notes.
Illtarley Hodson has cons:larded hatt,Ing

ere from the State min.. for several reas-

ons. The first Is because the ore played
mit well, tliat will do. Parties are pr,

peeling the Mine, and they are store an-

other valuable lead will soon be struck

Charley Is now lianlintr ore from the Big

foot on M lode!, morning. There is aI

car load of good ore on the dump, and

the owners will ship it t a see what they

h lee got,

Harry McCullough comes regularly

every other tilay with 4.:ss) pounds of

excellent ore from the State mine in

the plena district. There is at pres-

ent only a tlay shift of four men, but
before long it Is thought that a double

shift will be worked, which will more
than double the force now employed.
The ore Is very line-silver and gold,
with a eprI,101Ing of lead.

It's easy to
haul a big
load up •
big hill if
you grease

the wagon
wheels with

NICA Axis Inass
Welsh= and lassa Irby We the
bws swam eye/ pass us as*.
Sold ovArt whore. WI &de tv

fl'rs'.isun on, sct

Et.V'S CRT ANT r.AT.74 la a realtlyerare.
Apply iota the noot Ig. iii. bnicklysheothed. 50

It Drneeisle or kit men; semploslOr. by mall.
ILLY DIttYfliElts. 54 Wanes AL, New Tack City.

14 I Stick tc it!
'MAT TIIE

11111141 11:14C Hanes

Is the brit in the long run. It is

equal to throe Oats of machine work

I sell my hand made harness as real

(triable, very near, as a factory made

harness. ("me and see my work.

ME* OOIJD BERG,
er, Mont.

SEEKING QUIET.

.• tin,,,,. Wk... Ilits•

t.."1 ii be to tee me
at. •saianor.

"Ezra," Milli Mrs. Hilltops, "aro sant
Melanie quiet?'
"Well, I guess, Elizabeth," said Mr

hilltops, "that that deto-udil • good deal
in the sanitarium; solltAt •re quiet and
some are not."
"Weil, Ezra," said Mrs. Hilltops. "if

,ou can find twine quiet senility:Win
as here 1 ea ti 140 this sutumer 1 want to go
here instead of to the seashore."
And this was all on account of the

dillsiren. The hour was 8:30 p. mu., and
the smaller children had just gone to
bed after a day of unbroken and unliag-
cing uproar and activity. The poise of
a planing mill would have been as the
buzzing of may bees in a summer gar-
len compared with the eiese the
.-:hildreu had been making all day long.
the silence fell now, soot and grateful,
titer the turmoil of the day, but the
reaction had left Mrs. Hilltops a little
limp.
"It isn't rest I want, Ezra," said Mrs.

Bilitops; "It's quiet."
"I know it, Elizabeth," Mr. hilltops

said; "1 know it, and I wouldn't object
to a little quiet myself now and then.
I should like it If we could have quiet in
the house after dinner; if I could smoke
:'nay cigar in peace and tranquility; but
somehow the meal that makes me calm-
ly happy seems to fill the children with
boisterousness and make them noliser
than at any other part of the day. Am
I right, Elizabeth?'
"You are," said Mrs. Hilltops, "but I

'near it all day long."
"I know it, Elizabeth; I know it,"

said Mr. Hilltops, "and I have never
heard you speak of it before. I don't
tee how you can possibly stand It. and
I'll look for some good quiet sanitari-
um, sure."
And then they settled down on either

side of the table and read, very com-
fortable, both, and both thankful in
their hearts for the children that had
ieen given to them, and who were now
sleeping quietly.-N. V. Sun.

Ilia Life Was Saved.
J. E. 1,111y, a promleent citizen of Ilac.

rabid, Mat, lately had a wonderful deliv-
erance from a frightful death. In telling
of it he says: "I was taken with typhoid
fever, that ran into pneumonia. My lungs
became hardened. I Was SO weak I
couldn't even silt up in bed. Nothing
helped me. I expected to soon die of
consumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave great
relief. 1 continued to use it, and now am
well and strong. I can't say too much in
its praise." This marvellous medicine Is
the surest and quietest cure in, the world
for all throat sod lung trouble. Regular
sires 50 ceuts and $1. Trial bottle free
at Boulder Drug Co. Every bottle guar-
anteed.

The Bank of Boulder
Boulder, Montana..

A. Belt limit, President

J magi a Parraason, Vice-Pies.

T. C, BaaarD as, Cashier

DIRECTORS:

A. Bel. her Jesse Patterson,

F. C. Herendes, K. H. Dean,

Ewd. Ryan,

DO A GENERAL BANKING BIND

N288.

tad:tangs Bold at the Pr:no:pal

Cities of Europe

Collections Will Raoeive Prompt

Attention.

Banking hours from 9 a. m. to 8

p.m.

. PIANO
:dA111;111\S

To reduce our stock of sec-
ond hand and slightly used

Pianos and Organs, some of

which are as good as new, will

make the following low prices:

tt anti Now

1 Stanley & Sons, square $75 00 $25 00

1 Etnerrim " 75 00 25 00

1 Windsor 75 00 25

1 Vose & Rona

1 Emerson

II adman, upright

1 %Leon & Hamlin "

I Mae.° & Hamlin "

Marshall & Wendel "

I Fisher

I Hallett St Darla

I Decker Brie.

I Sohmer & Co.

I. Good High Top Organ

rrr.11MS OF SALE:

less than $50.

$50.00, $25.00

per month.

THE

85 00

125 00 50 a.

150 00 100 a "

160 00 110 B"

225 OG 145 Sil 

200 00 125 00

230 00 150 00

230 00 150 00

450 00 295 00

500 00 540 06
5500 Li 00

100 00 40 110

All amounts

00 cash; over

cash and $10

R CURTIN MUSIC HOUSE,
Ia,‘‘ Hot GliTots.

Manager.

IIelena, Montana.

as=
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tiasS OF SLEEP.

Yee Simile Signature of
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NEW Y0111{.

Alb iliolith% old
33 Dosus —.35c I S.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

The
Kind

You Have
ways Bought.

CASTORIA
Sunitim. Sdw.,1 411 th:

rackniati business College
Courses of stud): 13„Itif103,,, Pd11111:111,klip, S:iortharid, (Pitman, Graham
and Munson systems) typewriting, E uglish, sl )i•in Servic.., Ger-
man, Spanish, MUEHO and Telegraphy.

NO VACATION. Student's May Enter any Time
Students may select their own studies. Each studeut advances.as rapidly
as capable. Personal attention given to each. All work planned and
under direct supervision of principal. Summer School-SPECIAL
RATES —Summer School. Instruction by mail. Day and eight sessions.
Apply to principal for all information as to board, rootnn,rate of tuition, etc

MARY E. JSCIOISN, Friedel! and Proprietor.
Kleteschmidt Block, Helena, Beet

BARTEAU & TINDALL,
•

Turnouts, HorseFi

Proprle.torol the

W IN DSOR STABLES
I . II t' I t ta II I I

Special Attention Paid to L,,mmer'clal Travelers

arYour patronage solicited.

Main Street. Bouldor. Montana.

'Bus runs to and from all trains to any put of the town

WINDSOR HOTEL,
BARRETT & I)ETOUR, Props

First-class in Every Respect.

Rates, $2.00 per Day.
Boulder. Montana

es.esevs.eseb.s...1--Wisew,e'At''*' ,..eceases +Wes)

Ride a Vidna!ftl. a;.; Keep m,

f- 6

MONA P4 11:I AB !L;! 0111,.E BICYCLESJ
Are reco;.,olzed the ,i% cr is reprf .enting the
highest tmle of t in bicyo eu,trietion.

$25.00 KING ANDQUEEN $25.00
t,-toir of I, In. it mrtne,

MONARCH CHAINS $151: MONARChlOADSTERS$5000.
DEFIANCE ROADSTERS $3b'±-..-

MONA RCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
1 ihr. ttl!' fed & Fulfori Y-treets, Chicago.
Itr '.1 w YORK, Li-NV,' it/NMI:PO

• •, • for a dock of I • ,-.1-,111toorn/tarriep000 Bartlett
hlva- o,iiU. Torn Cooper. I. i••••ri alai V, alter .1..noa.

"ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH."

a.

Val

• r


